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Abstract

Regioselective epoxide ring opening of 2I,3I-(2IS)-anhydro-�-cyclodextrin (1) through intramolecular attack of
hydroxyl groups of neighboring glucose rings occurs in diequatorial fashion to yield 3I,2II-anhydro-�-cyclodextrin (3)
with a rigid glucopyranose–dioxane–glucopyranose tricyclic ring system, the usual diaxial opening and the
gluco/altro-configurated stereoisomer 2 cannot be detected. Molecular dynamic simulations in water were used to
analyze the conformations of 1–3 and the stereochemical implications of this reaction. Due to the contracted 2,3-OH
side of the torus, 3 features an inverted conicity compared to the parent �-cyclodextrin. A crystallographic study on
the bis-3·3 n-PrOH nonahydrate not only displays little variations between the solid-state and solution geometries of
3, but also provides a molecular picture of a unique inclusion complex in which three n-propanol molecules are
distributed in the cavity of a dimeric unit of 3 (monoclinic, space group P21, a=14.257(1), b=22.623(2),
c=16.644(1) A� , �=104.82(1)°, all 19278 reflections with I�2�(I) yield R(F)=0.1017). © 2001 Elsevier Science
Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: 2I,3I-(2IS)-Anhydro-�-cyclodextrin; 3I,2II-Anhydro-�-cyclodextrin; Molecular dynamics; Crystal structure; n-Propanol
inclusion complex

1. Introduction

Cyclodextrin (CD) 2,3-manno-epoxides2–10

are highly useful intermediates in the course of
chemical transformations of the backbone
structure of these macrocycles.11,12 In general,

epoxide ring opening occurs highly selectively
through nucleophilic attack in a trans-diaxial
type fashion at C-3, offering versatile synthetic
routes towards, e.g., per-3-deoxy-cycloman-
nans,13 mono-altro-CDs,14–16 di-altro-CDs,17

and cycloaltrans (�-, �-, and �-‘cycloal-
trin’),18–22 although the alternative diequato-
rial ring opening at C-2 has also been
observed to occur to a lesser extent for various
sulfur- and nitrogen-containing nucleophiles.23

It therefore may be surmised, that intramolec-
ular variations of this reaction proceed with
similar stereo- and regioselectivity. In the case
of 2I,3I-(2IS)-anhydro-�-CD (1), the in-

� Molecular modeling of saccharides, Part 30. For Part 29,
see Ref. 1.

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49-6151-165277; fax:
+49-6151-166674.

E-mail address: lemmi@sugar.oc.chemie.tu-darmstadt.de
(S. Immel).

† X-ray analysis, solution, and refinement.
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Scheme 1. Competing pathways (a) and (b) for the intramolecular ring opening of the mono-epoxide of �-cyclodextrin 1 through
attack of neighboring hydroxyl groups (along pathway (b) the labeling of the sugar units changes).

tramolecular attack on the epoxide can in-
volve either the 2II-OH or 3VI-OH group of
the adjacent glucose residues (cf. Scheme 1).
Along pathway (a), the trans-diaxial type
opening leaves the pyranoid ring I with altro-
configuration, whereas the alternative reaction
path (b) generates a glucopyranoid ring I
(diequatorial epoxide opening). Unexpectedly,
the base-induced formation of the 1,4-dioxane
ring exclusively proceeds via pathway (b), i.e.
1�3, the formation of 2 was not observed.24

As an interpretation of this finding, it was
brought forth that the trans-diaxial opening of
the epoxide is sterically hindered by the
macrocyclic structure of the CD derivative.24

Although flexible CD derivatives or non-glu-
cose cyclooligosaccharides25 receive interest in
mimicking the induced-fit type molecular
recognition16 by enzymes,26 a study on the
binding ability of methyl orange towards a
number of CDs with deformed cavities indi-
cated that the higher homolog of 3, i.e. 3I,2II-
anhydro-�-CD (4) is the only candidate
amongst the compounds studied to exhibit
stronger binding (by about a factor of 2.8 at
10 °C) than �-CD itself.27 In this context of
rigidified, lock-and-key type28 hosts with in-
creased affinity towards guest molecules, we
here report on the molecular structures and
conformations of the compounds involved in
the formation of 3I,2II-anhydro-CDs, based on
a molecular modeling study in conjunction
with a crystallographic analysis of 3.

2. Results and discussion

Although compounds 2 and 3 result from
different regioselectivities in the course of
epoxide ring opening, both are in fact
stereoisomers rather than regioisomers due to
the symmetry of the macrocycle. In 2, a cis–
cis type junction of a glucopyranoid ring and
an altropyranose is realized via a central 1,4-
dioxane ring (cf. Scheme 2). As altrose itself
exhibits considerable intrinsic flexibility in
which the ring adopts either a 4C1 chair or an

Scheme 2. Molecular configurations and possible conforma-
tions of 3I,2II-anhydro-�-cyclodextrin: trans-diaxial epoxide
ring opening (1�2, pathway (a) in Scheme 1) conceivably
results in two conformers with the altropyranose residue I
adopting either the 4C1 (2a) or 1C4 (2b) geometry. Through
the alternative pathway (b) both pyranose rings retain gluco-
configuration (1�3). The central dioxane ring of each com-
pound is highlighted by shading.
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Table 1
Cremer–Pople puckering parameters (Q, �, and �),37,38 ring conformations, and tilt angles �39 for the pyran and dioxane rings
of 1–3 (MD-derived averages with root-mean-square deviations in parentheses)

Configuration Q (A� ) a � (°) a � (°) a,bRing ConformationCompound Tilt � (°) c

1 mannoI 0.557(33) 50.9(5.4) 353(10.0) OH5 (�OE) 100(12)
gluco 0.620(29) 14.9(5.4)II–VI d 38(24.3) 4C1 94(12)

I2a altro 0.588(29) 19.2(4.9) 356(18.1) 4C1 97.4(6.7)
dioxane 0.759(37) 87.4(2.9) 136.3(5.5) O4,C4B 56.7(5.3)

gluco 0.613(30) 14.0(5.2)II 316(26.2) 4C1 30.4(4.8)
III–VI d gluco 0.625(29) 15.1(5.9) 36(26.0) 4C1 86(15)

altro 0.575(33) 171.5(4.8)2b 190(74.0)I 1C4 56.0(6.2)
0.547(30) 156.2(5.1)dioxane 187(16.5) O3CO4��C4HO4 67.7(6.0)

II gluco 0.597(31) 16.2(5.8) 331(25.5) 4C1 59.2(6.1)
gluco 0.624(29) 16.5(5.9)III–VI d 43(21.4) 4C1 88.0(9.2)
gluco 0.647(28) 6.4(3.2)I 37(65.9)3 4C1 68.3(5.7)

0.589(29) 171.7(3.8) 242(51.4)dioxane O3CO4�
e 70.9(5.3)

gluco 0.618(30) 10.8(4.6)II 342(36.3) 4C1 50.2(5.1)
III–VI d gluco 0.623(29) 15.4(5.0) 40(21.2) 4C1 89(12)

a Ring numbering scheme for pyranoses: O-5�C-1�C-2�C-3�C-4�C-5; dioxane rings: O-4�C-4�C-3�O-3�C-2��C-1�.
b For ��0° (4C1) and ��180° (1C4), the parameter � becomes insignificant.
c Angle between the least-squares best-fit mean plane of the macrocycle (defined by all intersaccharidic O-4 atoms) and the mean

plane of the pyranose or dioxane rings; values of ��90° indicate inward tilting of the C-2 and C-3 side of the pyranoses.
d Combined averages for all unmodified glucopyranose rings in the macrocycle.
e O3CO4�	O3CO4	C1�CC3.

inverted 1C4 chair geometry with almost equal
energies,20–22,25,29 two different conformers 2a
and 2b need to be considered. In contrast, the
tricyclic pyran–dioxane–pyran system in 3
features a rigid cis–trans type linkage, allow-
ing for standard chair conformations of all
six-membered rings. Similar arrangements are
observed in the class of spectinomycin antibi-
otics and related compounds.30

Molecular dynamic simulations.—A detailed
conformational analysis of the structures of
2a, 2b, and 3 was carried out using indepen-
dent molecular dynamic (MD) simulations
with the explicit incorporation of water as the
solvent (cf. Section 4); for comparison, their
common precursor 1 was also included in this
study. In each case, constant temperature
(T�300 K) and constant pressure (P�1 bar)
MD trajectories of 1 ns length were generated
on periodic boxes (truncated octahedron)
filled with the solute and a total of 609 TIP3-
type water molecules, using CHARMM31,32 and
a force-field adapted to properly treat carbo-
hydrate structures.33,34 The MD-derived mean-
solute structures, their thermal-displacement
ellipsoids, as well as solvent-accessible
surface35,36 models of typical solution snap-

shot geometries are displayed by Fig. 1. Not
unexpectedly, all macrocyclic structures are
characterized by rather limited flexibility of
their backbones, with only the 2-OH, 3-OH,
and 6-CH2OH groups undergoing significant
torsional transitions. In particular, neither
MD run on conformers 2a and 2b displays
any interconversion between these forms, both
apparently being too rigid to equilibrate on
the MD time scale.

Particular emphasis was put on the analysis
of the pyranose and dioxane ring portions of
1–3 in terms of their geometries and their
relative alignments. Table 1 gives a detailed
listing of their Cremer–Pople puckering
parameters37,38 for all six-membered rings. The
combined averages over all glucopyranoses
(rings II–VI in 1, and III–VI in 2a, 2b, and 3)
correlate with their generally favored 4C1 con-
formations (� less equal approx. 16°), signifi-
cant deviations are only observed for the
anhydro-residues. Due to the epoxide, the ring
I in 1 (Fig. 1, center row, left) adopts a typical
OH5 half-chair geometry (slightly distorted to-
wards an OE envelope), which agrees well with
previous crystallographic studies on inclusion
complexes of 2,3-per-anhydro-�-cycloman-
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nan6,7 and other related sugar epoxides40 con-
tained in the Cambridge Crystallographic
Database.41,42

As was already deduced from the formula
drawing of Scheme 2, the cis–trans linked
tricyclic system in 3 consists of rigidly anel-
lated, almost relaxed chair-type rings even for
the center dioxane portion. Significant distor-
tions of the dioxane ring are observed for 2a
and 2b with the ring I of the altropyranose
residue adopting either the 4C1 (ideal values of
��0°) or 1C4 (��180°) form. In 2a, the
cis–cis-type junction forces the center ring
into a strained boat form, simultaneously
transferring some energy into distortions of
the altrose ring I as evidenced by the rather
large value of ���=19.2°. Most notably, a
similar boat conformation was found for the
center dioxane ring in the X-ray structure of
cyclobis-(1�2)-�-D-glucopyranosyl perac-
etate.43 For 2b, the close spatial proximity of
both axially disposed H-2I (altrose) and H-3II

(glucose) protons (Fig. 1) pointing towards
each other excerpts considerable strain on the
center dioxane ring, which is therefore flat-
tened (lowest puckering amplitude Q of all
rings) and distorted towards a half-chair.

The overall molecular shape of cyclodex-
trins is characterized by the tilt angle � formed
between both the plane of the macrocycle and
the ring plane of each sugar unit.39 In general,
the glucose units of unmodified CDs and their
inclusion complexes are slightly tilted with
their 6-CH2OH groups pointing towards the
central molecular axis, and thus the 2- and
3-OH groups form the wider opened aperture
of these truncated cone-type structures.39,44,45

A similar trend is observed for 1 as evidenced
by tilt angles larger than 90° (cf. Table 1).
However, the strait-jacket of the 3I,2II-anhy-
dro linkage in 2 and 3 leads to a considerable
contraction along this torus rim: the un-
modified glucose residues (rings III–VI) are
aligned almost perpendicular to the macror-
ing, whereas the rings I and II, as well as the
center dioxane unit, display severe misalign-
ments with pronouncedly decreased and in-
verted inclinations. The effects of very low tilt
angles on the backbone structures of 1–3
become particularly evident from the solid-
surface models given in Fig. 1: of all struc-
tures, both conformers 2a and 2b exhibit the
most asymmetrically distorted over-all shapes.

The relative stabilities of the conformers 2a
and 2b and their stereoisomer 3 are expressed
in the MD-derived averages of the total ener-
gies of the simulation system, a cautious anal-
ysis made possibly by identical simulation
parameters (i.e. equal temperature, pressure,
box size, number of water molecules, constant
set of force-field parameters, long simulation
periods), despite the lack of direct conforma-
tional transitions in either unconstrained (free)
or constrained (chemical or structural pertur-
bation) form. From the plot of the total ener-
gies (Ekin+Epot) of the MD systems given in
Fig. 2, 3 turns out as the energetically most
favorable structure, whereas 2a and 2b appear
to be—within the limits of error—about 28
and 64 kJ/mol higher in average total energy.
As deduced above, the main reasons for these
relative stabilities seem to originate from
strain within the cis–trans (3) versus cis–cis
(2a, 2b) type linkages in the tricyclic system
and their alignments in the macrocycle.

Obviously, 3 is the thermodynamically most
favored product emerging from intramolecu-
lar ring opening of the epoxide in 1. An

Fig. 2. Time series of total energies during the MD simula-
tions of 1, 2a, 2b, and 3 in periodic boxes (truncated octahe-
dron) filled with 609 H2O molecules (all box sizes approx.
33.5�0.1 A� , �T�=295.3 K, �P�=1 bar), respectively, plot-
ted as running averages smoothed over 100 configurations (5
ps) each. Negative times (�= −100−0 ps) indicate the equi-
libration phase, followed by a total data acquisition period of
1 ns. The average energies and the corresponding root-mean-
square fluctuations of the energies during the sampling simu-
lation are indicated by the dotted lines and the error bars on
the left. Besides indicating the completed equilibration of all
MD systems, the two conformers 2a and 2b appear to be 27.8
and 64.0 kJ/mol less stable than their stereoisomer 3.
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Fig. 3. Probability distributions of intramolecular distances
between epoxide ring carbon atoms C-2I and C-3I and neigh-
boring hydroxyl oxygen atoms O-3VI and O-2II as obtained
from MD simulations of 1 in water. The distribution of d1

(C-2I···O-3VI, solid line and circles) is significantly shifted
towards lower distances as compared to d2 (C-3I···O-2II,
dashed line and squares), apparently favoring intramolecular
attack of the 3VI-OH group (1�3) over the 2II-OH hydroxyl
(1�2) onto the epoxide. For comparison, the distributions d3

and d4 of the C-2�···O-3 and C-3···O-2� interresidue distances
averaged over all neighboring unmodified glucose portions
were included (triangles and dotted lines).

The CD hosts are stacked in parallel
columns in an alternating head-to-head and
tail-to-tail fashion. The n-propanol guest
molecules are all located within the almost
linear, nano-tube like channels formed by the
columnar CD arrangement, whereas the water
molecules are located without exception on
interstitial positions outside of the macrocy-
cles. As evidenced by their rather large dis-
placement ellipsoids (Fig. 4, top left), the
guest molecules retain some considerable de-
gree of disorder even at low temperatures. As
is typically observed for glucopyranose
residues, all 6-CH2OH groups on the CD
hosts are twofold disordered over gauche–
gauche (gg) and gauche–trans (gt) orienta-
tions, the former being favored over the latter
by a ratio of 7.67:4.33 (calculated from the
occupancy factors of all 12 O-6 positions in-
cluded in the asymmetric unit).

The crystal architecture displays an inten-
sive three-dimensional hydrogen bonding net-
work, in which all hydroxyl groups and water
molecules are involved; a schematic drawing is
given in Fig. 5 and some distances are listed in
Table 2. From the different types of hydrogen
bonds observed—i.e. CD···CD intramolecular
(O-3�···O-2) and intermolecular H-bonds,
CD···water, water···water, CD···n-propanol
and n-propanol···n-propanol—it is obvious
that the guest molecules are not hydrogen
bonded to any of the water molecules, but are
shielded by their macrocyclic hosts from the
water positions in the crystal environment. Of
the three n-propanol contained in the asym-
metric unit of the lattice, one is twofold H-
bonded to O-2 and O-3� of the
anhydro-glucopyranose portion of one
molecule 3 (hydrogen bonds labeled 14 and 15
in Fig. 5 and Table 2). The remaining two
n-propanol face each other in a head-to-head
like arrangement interacting through their hy-
droxyl groups (H-bond no. 16); a detailed plot
of this configuration is provided in Fig. 5 by
the slices through the corresponding molecu-
lar surfaces. Obviously, the tube-like cavity of
a dimeric unit of 3 in the crystal lattice is
perfectly able to accommodate the three guest
molecules n-PrOH with their arrangement be-
ing determined through the necessity to satisfy
their hydrogen bonding requirements.

indication that 3 is also the kinetically pre-
ferred product of this reaction can be deduced
from the comparison of intramolecular dis-
tances between the epoxide ring carbon atoms
and neighboring hydroxyl oxygens suitable for
attack: the probability distributions plotted in
Fig. 3 display significantly shorter distances
between the epoxide carbon C-2I and O-3VI

(�d1�=3.59(34) A� ) as compared to C-3I and
O-2II (�d2�=3.93(32) A� ), favoring the reac-
tion 1�3 rather than 1�2. That this effect is
indeed caused by the OH5 ring conformation
of the 2,3-anhydro-manno-epoxide unit within
the macrocycle is displayed by the rather
equal and uniform distances C-2�···O-3 and
C-3···O-2� between all unmodified glucose
units (�d3���d4��3.62 A� ).

Crystallographic analysis.—Precipitation of
3 from aqueous n-propanol yielded crystals
suitable for X-ray analysis, and thus allows
comparison of its solid-state structure with the
MD-derived conformation in solution. The
low-temperature (T=173 K) structure analy-
sis revealed a composition of bis-(3I,2II-anhy-
dro)-�-cyclodextrin (3)·3 n-PrOH·9 H2O of
the block-shaped, monoclinic crystals with
space group P21 (cf. Fig. 4).
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As the most characteristic feature of 3, its
ribbon model displays the significant contrac-
tion along the front aperture of the torus
carrying the 2- and 3-OH groups. The unusual
conicity of this CD derivative expresses itself
in rather low tilt angles � for the 3I,2II-anhy-
dro-ring system (��60°, cf. Table 3), in con-
trast to unmodified CDs where the 6-CH2OH
side invariably represents the narrower open-
ing (��100°)39 of these truncated cone struc-
tures. As was already deduced for the MD
derived geometry of 3, the pyranose and diox-

ane rings adopt standard chair conformations
within their rather rigid link-ups (cf. Cremer–
Pople parameters37,38 listed in Table 3). In-
deed, both independently derived structures of
3 for the crystal and solution state feature
identical over-all shapes, their backbones
(heavy atoms including all substituents except
the O-6 atoms) being superimposable with
average deviations in their atomic positions of
less than 0.1 A� . Obviously, the crystal confor-
mation of 3 undergoes no significant changes
upon dissolution in water.

Fig. 4. Solid-state structure of 3I,2II-anhydro-�-cyclodextrin (3). Top left: Molecular geometry and 50% thermal ellipsoids of the
asymmetric unit ([3]2·3 n-PrOH·9 H2O); for clarity, the water oxygen atoms are colored dark blue and the n-propanol guests are
displayed in yellow (oxygens) and cyan (carbon atoms). Top right: Single complex extracted from the asymmetric unit, the
semi-transparent ribbon-model shows the distorted conicity of the host molecule (blue, ring side carrying the 2- and 3-OH groups;
yellow, 6-CH2OH) with the n-propanol guest (CPK model) centered along its central axis (view perpendicular to the ring plane
of 3). Bottom left: Crystal lattice (1·2·2 unit cells, view down the a-axis) made up of columnar head-to-head and tail-to-tail stacked
anhydro-CDs (ribbon models) including almost linear and parallel assemblies of n-propanol guest molecules (CPK models); the
guest–host arrangement being surrounded by water molecules (blue spheres) in the crystal. Bottom right: Section extracted from
the lattice, displaying in detail the alignment of three guest molecules in a dimeric unit of 3. For all ball-and-stick type models
of 3 only the preferably occupied configurations of all disordered 6-CH2OH groups were retained for the graphics.
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Table 2
Hydrogen bonds in the solid-state structure of bis-3·3 n-PrOH·9 H2O, listed for acceptor···donor distances�3.2 A� ; the water
molecules are labeled OW1–OW9, the glucose labeling I–VI, I�–VI�, and the indices given in the first column correspond to
Fig. 5

Distance Symmetry Distance Symmetry

CD–CD intramolecular : CD–water :
2.7531 aO(3VI)···O(2I) 17 O(6III�)···O(W4) 2.826 a

2 O(2IV)···O(3III) 2.988 a 18 O(2IV�)···O(W3) 2.721 a
2.905 a 19O(2V)···O(3IV) O(2V�)···O(W9)3 2.700 a
2.789 a 204 O(4I)···O(W5)O(3VI�)···O(2I�) 3.013 b
2.865 a 21O(3II�)···O(2III�) O(6I)···O(W2)5 2.626 b
2.776 a 22 O(3V)···O(W1)6 2.847O(3III�)···O(2IV�) b
2.815 a 23 O(6V)···O(W6) 2.993 bO(3IV�)···O(2V�)7

O(6VI)···O(W2) 2.70924 bCD–CD intermolecular :
8 2.946O(2I)···O(2VI�) b 25 O(6I�)···O(W2) 2.222 b

2.842 b 26O(3II)···O(3V�) O(6II�)···O(W6)9 2.903 b
2.855 b 2710 O(6II�)···O(W8)O(2I)···O(3VI�) 2.811 b
2.858 c 28O(2I�)···O(2VI) O(2VI�)···O(W3)11 2.817 d
2.619 d 29 O(6IV�)···O(W8) 2.515 f12 O(6I�)···O(6IV)
2.498 e 30 O(6II)···O(W4) 2.926 gO(6III�)···O(6VI�)13

O(3III)···O(W1) 2.87931 gCD–propanol :
2.787 a 32 O(3IV)···O(W9)14 2.827O(2I�)···O(1P) h
2.766 a 33 O(6VI�)···O(W6) 2.800 IO(3II�)···O(1P)15

O(3VI)···O(W7) 2.81634 jpropanol–propanol :
O(2P)···O(3P)16 3.156 b water–water :

35 O(W1)···O(W3) 2.754 k
36 O(W4)···O(W8) 2.082 b
37 O(W7)···O(W9) 2.726

Symmetry operations: (a) x, y, z. (b) x, y, z−1. (c) x, y, z+1. (d) x−1, y, z. (e) x+1, y, z. (f) −x, y+1/2, −z−1. (g) −x, y+1/
2, −z−2. (h) −x, y−1/2, −z−2. (i) −x−1, y+1/2, −z−1. (j) −x−1, y−1/2, −z−2. (k) −x, y−1/2, −z−1.

Table 3
Selected geometry parameters (Cremer–Pople ring puckering parameters Q/�/�,37,38 and pyranose tilt angles �39) computed for
the solid-state geometry of bis-3·3 n-PrOH·9 H2O; values are listed for both 3I,2II-anhydro-�-CD molecules separately (unit 1 and
2), except for the combined averages for all eight unmodified glucose residues; see also Table 1 and the comments given there

RingCompound Configuration Q (A� ) � (°) � (°) Conformation Tilt � (°)

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 Unit 2

gluco 0.563 0.587 1.9 3.83 189.8I 274.4 4C1 64.8 69.0
dioxane 0.568 0.551 170.4 173.5 243.4 259.0 O3CO4� 67.8 69.9

gluco 0.535 0.544 16.5 12.2 297.8 294.5 4C1II 53.9 52.4
gluco 0.557(11) 6.2(1.3)III–VI a 62(18) 4C1 97.6(6.2)

a Combined averages for all unmodified glucopyranose rings in both molecules of 3 with standard deviations in parentheses.

3. Conclusions

Although intramolecular opening of epox-
ide 1 by the 3-OH of a neighboring glucose
unit occurs in an unexpected diequatorial
fashion to afford 3 in high yield, MD calcula-
tions reveal 3 to be the favored product when
comparing the average total energies of the

stereoisomers 2a, 2b, and 3 in simulated water
boxes. Provided that atomic distances are a
decisive factor for the regioselectivity of epox-
ide opening, 3 also turns out to be the kineti-
cally preferred product. The over-all
molecular shape of this rigid CD derivative, as
evident from its solid-state structure, not only
undergoes little changes upon dissolution in
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water retaining its unusual conicity caused by
the contracted tricyclic pyran–dioxane–pyran
ring system, but also provides a picture of an
inclusion complex of 3 with n-propanol.

4. Experimental

Molecular dynamics simulations.—The
starting geometries of 1, 2a, 2b, and 3 were
generated by editing the solid-state geometry
of �-CD46 and subsequent single-point energy
minimization. All MD simulations starting
from these structures were carried out using
CHARMM31,32 with a force-field particularly
adapted for the treatment of carbohy-
drates33,34 and explicit incorporation of water
as the solvent. Each compound was centered
in a periodic box (truncated octahedron) filled
with pre-equilibrated TIP3-type water, yield-
ing—after removal of the solvent molecules
that overlap with the solute—simulation sys-
tems including 609 water molecules, respec-
tively. After full-lattice energy minimizations,
all boxes were slowly heated from 0 to 300 K
within a 15 ps MD time frame, and subse-
quently equilibrated for an additional 85 ps;
the final MD data were sampled using simula-
tions of 1 ns in each case, molecular configu-
rations were saved every 50 fs for analysis
purposes. All MD runs were carried for con-
stant pressure (Pref=1 atm, isothermal com-
pressibility 4.63×10−5 atm−1, pressure
coupling constant �P=5 ps) and constant
temperature (Tref=300 K, temperature cou-
pling constant �T=5 ps, allowed temperature
deviation �T= �10 K) conditions (NPT
ensemble) using the following simulation

parameters: timestep �t=1 fs (leap-frog inte-
grator, all X�H bond lengths were constrained
using the SHAKE protocol47), dielectric con-
stant =1.0, cut-off distance for long-range
interactions 12 A� , cut-off radius for images in
atom lists 13 A� ; for some specific parameters
recalculated from the MD trajectories see
Table 4.

For each MD time series, the mean solute
geometry was obtained by 3D fitting of all
configurations (heavy atoms only, excluding
CH2OH-oxygen atoms); the best-fit models
from this procedure were selected as represen-
tative molecular geometries in aqueous solu-
tion (Fig. 1, center and bottom row). The
corresponding atomic anisotropic thermal dis-
placement ellipsoids (cf. Fig. 1, top row) were
obtained from diagonalization of the displace-
ment tensor calculated from all atomic dis-
placement vectors (for each atom, the
eigenvectors and the root of the eigenvalues of
this tensor yield the principal axis of the ther-
mal ellipsoid and the root-mean-square
atomic displacements along these directions).48

Crystal structure of bis-(3 I,2 II-anhydro)-�-
cyclodextrin ·3 n-PrOH ·9 H2O.—A mixture of
60 mg of 3, 100 �L of water and 100 �L of
n-propanol was heated up to 90 °C to give a
clear solution and then filtered through a
membrane filter PTFE (pore size, 0.5 �m;
TOSOH). The filtrate was sealed and allowed
to stand at rt for 1 week to yield colorless,
block-shaped crystals with parameters as fol-
lows: Mr=1126.04 g/mol, monoclinic, space
group P21, a=14.257(1), b=22.623(2), c=
16.644(1) A� , �=104.82(1)°, V=5189.7(7) A� 3,
Z=4, �=1.414 g/cm, 
(Mo K�)=0.126

Table 4
Selected MD simulation parameters recalculated from the time series (all MD systems include 609 H2O molecules, Mtot=11926.42
g/mol) with standard deviations in parentheses

T [K] Etot (kJ/mol) Ekin Box sizeErel Density �Epot (kJ/mol)Compound Volume
(A� 3) b(kJ/mol) a(kJ/mol) (A� ) (g/cm3)

295.2(5.3) −20,281(41) 4863(88)1 −25,143(98) 33.47(6) 18,740(135) 1.057(8)
−21,237(14)295.3(5.3) 1.057(8)2a 18,726(142)33.46(9)27.9−26,101(107)4864(88)

1.056(8)18,747(141)33.47(6)2b 64.0295.2(5.3) −26,063(100)4863(88)−21,200(35)
295.3(5.3) −21,264(34)3 4864(87) −26,129(96) 0.0 33.47(9) 18,747(129) 1.056(7)

a Relative total energies for the 3I,2II-anhydro-�-cyclodextrins 2a, 2b, and 3 only.
b Volume= (box size)3/2.0 for the truncated octahedron.
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mm−1, crystal dimensions 0.5×0.4×0.15
mm, T=173(2) K. Of 29,184 reflections col-
lected on a Siemens CCD three-circle diffrac-
tometer using graphite-monochromated Mo
K� (	=0.71073 A� ) radiation, 19,278 are inde-
pendent (Rint=0.0585); � range of data collec-
tion 1.27–28.01°, completeness to �=28.01°
82.4%, limiting indices h : −16�15, k :
−28�29, and l : −16�21. The structure
was solved by shake and bake methods49 and
successive Fourier synthesis. Refinement (on
F2) was performed by full-matrix least-squares
method (19,278 reflections, 18 restraints, 1403
independent parameters).50 R(F)=0.1017 for
reflections with I�2�(I), wR(F2)=0.2193 for
19,278 reflections (w=1/[�2(Fo

2)+
(0.1337P)2+4.1868P); where P= (Fo

2 +2F c
2)/

3); R(F)=0.2205 and wR(F2)=0.2966 for all
reflections. The final goodness-of-fit on F2

equals 1.005, the largest difference peak and
hole of electron density are +0.503 and
−0.296 e A� 3, respectively. All bond length
and angles fall within normal ranges for car-
bohydrate structures.

All 6-CH2OH groups on both cyclodextrin
units are twofold disordered over the gauche–
gauche (gg, torsion angle � O5�C5�C6�O6 ap-
prox. −60°) and the gauche–trans (gt,
�� +60°) orientation, with the former being
favored over the latter by a ratio of 7.67:4.33
based on relative occupancy factors. All non-
hydrogen atoms (except of one n-propanol
molecule and eight of the 12 O-6 position with
lower occupancy) were refined anisotropically,
hydrogen atoms were positioned geometrically
and considered in calculated positions with
the 1.2Ueq value of the corresponding bound
atom. The ribbon models of 3 (Fig. 4) were
computed by connecting the centers and nor-
mal vectors of the least-squares best-fit mean
planes of all pyranose rings (without sub-
stituents) via cubic splines.48

5. Supplementary material

Crystallographic data (excluding structure
factors) for the structure in this paper have
been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallo-
graphic Data Centre as supplementary publi-
cation no. CCDC-168467. Copies of the data

can be obtained, free of charge, on application
to The Director, CCDC, 12 Union Road,
Cambridge CB2 1EZ, UK, (fax: +44-1223-
336033 or e-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk or
www: http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk).
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The First Successful Crystallographic Characterization of a Cyclodextrin
Dimer: Efficient Synthesis and Molecular Geometry of a Doubly
Sulfur-Bridged �-Cyclodextrin**

De-Qi Yuan,[b] Stefan Immel,*[a] Katzutaka Koga,[b] Masatoshi Yamaguchi,[c] and
Kahee Fujita[b]

Abstract: -Cyclodextrin is transannu-
larly disulfonylated at the 6A- and 6B-
positions, and then converted to the
corresponding 6A,6B-diiodide and 6A,6B-
dithiol. Cross-coupling of the latter two
species yields a single head-to-head-
coupled -cyclodextrin dimer 5 with
two sulfur linkers at adjacent 6-methyl-
ene carbons. NMR and X-ray analysis

revealed the trans-type (™aversive∫)
linkage of both -cyclodextrin units. In
the solid-state structure of 5 ¥ 5MeOH ¥
23H2O, the undistorted cyclodextrin

macrocycles feature almost parallel ring
planes pointing away from each other,
leaving 5 with a ™handcuff-like∫ appear-
ance of approximate C2 symmetry. This
work represents the first successful crys-
tallographic study on a cyclodextrin
dimer.

Keywords: cross-coupling ¥ cyclo-
dextrins ¥ molecular structure ¥
sulfide-bridges ¥ X-ray diffraction

Introduction

Exciting achievements have been witnessed with cyclodex-
trins (CDs) as artificial hosts in many of the most actively
pursued research fields, such as drug delivery systems,
molecular sensing technologies, biomimetic recognition, and
catalysis.[1] However, the recognition ability of native CDs is
greatly confined by their Cn symmetry and limitations in
cavity size, shape, flexibility, and hydrophobicity. Bridging two
or more CD units together provides a promising way to alter
both the binding ability and guest selectivity. In the pioneering
works, Tabushi synthesized a doubly bridged -CD dimer with
two ethylenediamine spacers,[2] and Fujita found that the two
CDmoieties of disulfide-bridged -CD could cooperate in the
binding of ethyl orange, yielding an association constant about

220 times that of -CD.[3] Breslow et al. demonstrated that the
same CD dimer selectively bound appropriate ™ditopic
guests∫ almost as strongly as antigen ± antibody binding.[4]

Large varieties of CD dimers have been synthesized in which
two CD units are linked on either their primary or secondary
face by single or double linkers ranging from single atoms to
oligopeptide segments.[5] Heterodimers,[6] -trimers,[7] and
-tetramers[8] have also been reported. The cis forms of doubly
bridged CD dimers were found to bind appropriate guests
with very high affinities and shape selectivities.[9] Nolte et al.
demonstrated that, depending on the nature of linkers, CD
dimers can bind tetrakis(sulfophenyl)porphyrin to form 1:1
syn-, syn-/anti-, and 2:2 (crossed double-zigzag-type) com-
plexes.[10] CD dimers were found to have sequence-selective
binding ability toward peptides and to disrupt protein
aggregation.[11] Catalytic functionalities within the linker or
on the rims of a dimer may result in strong catalysis. For
example, the LaIII complex of a bipyridyl-bridged -CD dimer
has been used to significantly enhance the hydrolysis of
phosphodiesters,[12] thiazolio-appended CD dimers were used
to promote benzoin condensation,[13] Se�Se-bridged CD
dimers were used to effect glutathione peroxidase-like
activity,[14] CD-sandwiched metalloporphyrin has been used
to catalyze the epoxidation of alkene,[15] metalloporphyrin-
based CD tetramers have been used to demonstrate site-
specific oxidation of steroids,[16] and -carotene[17] and, quite
recently, EDTA�CeIV-bridged CD dimers have been used to
amplify luminol chemiluminescence,[18] among many others.

Undoubtedly, three-dimensional structural information on
the CD oligomers is very important for understanding the
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process of molecular recognition by CD dimers.[19] Unfortu-
nately, we know surprisingly little about the spatial structures
of CD oligomers in spite of the many efforts directed to their
synthesis and properties. We do not even have enough
knowledge to make a convincing judgment on the most
fundamental aspects of the large host molecules: do the two or
more CD cavities distort or not upon being bridged? How are
they spatially arranged? In the following we report a highly
efficient synthesis of a new -CD dimer with two very short
sulfur linkers and its unequivocal structural characterization
through NMR analysis. Single-crystal X-ray-diffraction anal-
ysis was employed for the first time to obtain structural
information on a CD dimer and it successfully afforded a clear
image of the solid-state structure of the doubly sulfur-bridged
-CD dimer.

Results and Discussion

The synthetic approach to the doubly bridged CD dimer is
depicted in Scheme 1. -CD was selectively activated by
employing the ™looper×s walk∫ method.[20] Treatment of -CD
with 4,6-dimethoxy-1,3-benzenedisulfonyl chloride in dry
pyridine afforded the 6A,6B-capped CD 1,[21] whose yield is
clearly dependent on the molar ratio of capping reagent to
CD. Utilization of the capping reagent in 50% excess ensured
a good yield of the capped product 1, usually ranging from 30
to 40%. Compound 1 was converted to the corresponding
6A,6B-diiodide 2 by stirring a mixture of 1 and KI in DMF at
80 �C. Treatment of 1 with thiourea in DMF gave the

thiouronium salt 3 in 79% yield. This was treated with
0.25� aqueous NaOH, and the generated 6A,6B-dithiol 4 was
collected by precipitation with acetone. The crude 6A,6B

dithiol 4 was used in the following reaction without further
purification. Reaction of the dithiol 4 and diiodide 2 was
carried out in DMF in the presence of Cs2CO3 at room
temperature and under an argon atmosphere. Reversed-phase
chromatography of the reaction mixture afforded the doubly
bridged -CD dimer 5 in 19% yield. The FAB-MS spectrum
showed the molecular peak [M�] at m/z� 2266.1, consistent
with the expected structure of a doubly bridged -CD dimer
with two sulfur linkers (calcd C84H136O66S2

� : 2266.2).
In principal, two isomeric head-to-head -CD dimers may

be formed in the course of the cross-coupling reaction, with
either a cis-type linkage across the glucose 6A,6B�- and 6B,6A�-
positions, or alternatively a trans connection of the 6A,6A� and
6B,6B� type. Both isomers retain C2 symmetry, yet differ
substantially in their molecular shapes: the cis isomer is
expected to adopt a compact, occlusive geometry (™clam-
shell∫),[9] whereas the trans compound should be character-
ized by an extended, aversive appearance (™loveseat∫).[9]

However, NMR spectra of the isolated product indicate the
presence of only a single isomer, the alternative form was not
recognized from the fractions of column chromatography.

Both the 1H and 13C NMR spectra of 5 (Figure 1) maintain
the basic pattern of -CD, the weaker signals shifted out from
the normal ones are related to the modified sugar residues.
Partial assignment of the spectra based on 2D COSY experi-
ment reveals only two sorts of functional glucosides; this
confirms the C2 symmetry of the dimer. Both of them

demonstrated significant up-
field shifts for their methylene
geminal protons (up to the
range of 2.75 ± 3.25 ppm), a
moderate upfield shift for H-4
and small to moderate down-
field shifts for H-5, but trivial
shifts for H-1, H-2and H-3. The
13C NMR spectrum demonstrat-
ed remarkable upfield shifts for
C-6, small upfield shifts for C-5,
and downfield shifts for C-4 of
the modified sugar units. This
chemical shift pattern is in good
agreement with the replace-
ment of the primary hydroxyl
groups by alkyl thiols. Apart
from the modified units, no
other glucosides showed mean-
ingful shifts. These observations
suggest that no apparent distor-
tion should have occurred in the
hydrophobic cavities of the
doubly bridged CD dimer.

The assignment of the bridg-
ing mode (cis- or trans- with
respect to the ring containing
both linkers) of the dimer is
attempted by using NMR tech-
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of the doubly bridged -CD dimer 5. a) 1.5 equiv 4,6-dimethoxy-1,3-benzenedisulfonyl
chloride, dry pyridine, 40 �C, 2.5 h. b) KI, DMF, 80 �C, 4.5 h. c) Thiourea, DMF, 90 �C, 20 h. d) 0.25� aqueous
NaOH, 90 �C, 10 min; NaBH4, RT, 10 min. e) Cs2CO3, DMF, Ar gas, RT, 66 h.
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niques. In the cis structure, each sulfur atom bridges the ™A∫
glucoside of one CD moiety and ™B∫ glucoside of another,
that is, the two sorts of modified sugar residues are correlated
by one sulfur atom. This correlation is expected to be probed
by the HMBC (heteronuclear multiple bond correlation)
method.[22] In the trans isomer, each sulfur connects one pair
of equivalent sugar residues, thus no HMBC signals are
expected to appear between the two sorts of modified sugar
residues. As shown in Figure 2, no cross-signals were observed
between the two sorts of modified methylene groups; this
suggests a trans structure for dimer 5. This assignment is
confirmed by the result of single-crystal X-ray diffraction.

Figure 2. HMQC and HMBC spectra of 5 (only the modified methylene
part is shown for clarity). No HMBC crossed islands appeared between 6a
and 6b; this suggests a trans-structure for 5.

Solid-state structure analysis of 5 : Single crystals of 5 were
obtained after chromatographic purification as described
above. Low-temperature X-ray analysis revealed a crystal
composition of 5 ¥ 5MeOH ¥ 23H2O, the molecular and crystal
structures are displayed in Figure 3, unequivocally establish-
ing the trans-type linkage of the -CD moieties and the
approximate C2 symmetry of 5. The -CD dimers are packed
in a herringbone-like fashion forming individual cavities that are
blocked by adjacent CD rings and thus do not form tube-like
channels. The -CD cavities are partially filled with four and
five water molecules of crystallization, the other water
molecules and methanol fill interstitial positions between

the macrocycles. All hydroxyl
groups and oxygen atoms par-
ticipate in the formation of a
three-dimensional hydrogen-
bonding network in the crystal
lattice.

For the dimeric -CD unit a
few relevant geometry descrip-
tors are listed in Table 1, a
comprehensive list of atomic
coordinates and all bond length
and angles–all of which are
within standard ranges for or-
ganic compounds–may be ob-
tained from the data deposited
with the Cambridge Crystallo-
graphic Data Centre (see Ex-

perimental Section). The molecular geometry of 5 is charac-
terized by an almost coplanar alignment of the C6A-S-C6A�

and C6B-S-C6B� fragments within the sulfur linkages, with the
shape of an elongated planar hexagon. Within this linkage, the
O6-C5-C6-S dihedral angles invariably adopt (�)-gauche
arrangements, yet the calculated values for the C5-C6-S-C6�
torsion angles differ significantly at both positions (approx.
75� and �130�, cf. Table 1).

Both linked -CD-rings feature almost parallel mean ring
planes with a relative inclination of only 2.9� ; the centers of
the two cavities being 13.6 ä apart. The geometries of the -
CD units are within the usual ranges observed for these
compounds and their complexes[24, 25] (tilt angles �[25] of the
glucose residues in relation to the macroring of approx. 105�,
ring diameters of about 9.9 ä). As evidenced by their
Cremer± Pople parameters[26] Q, �, and �, all glucose units
adopt standard 4C1 chair conformations (Q� 0.563� 0.018 ä,
�� 4� 2�, � is not significant). Out of the total of ten
6-CH2OH groups six adopt gauche ± trans (gt) arrangements
with O5-C5-C6-O6-torsion angles of ��� 60�, the remaining
four are in gauche ± gauche (gg) orientations (��� 60�) and
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Figure 1. 1H and 13C NMR spectra of -CD dimer 5 (D2O, CH3CN int.).

Table 1. Selected geometry parameters for the dimeric -CD unit as
calculated from the solid-structure of 5 ¥ 5MeOH ¥ 23H2O.

Linkage A±A� B±B�

torsion angles [�] O5-C5-C6-S � 45.7 � 68.9
C5-C6-S-C6� � 128.1 75.5
C6-S-C6�-C5� � 133.6 76.1
S-C6�-C5�-O5� � 44.5 � 67.2

CD unit I II
tilt angle[a] � [�] 103� 8 104� 9
ring diameter[b] r [ä] 9.86� 0.26 9.85� 0.47
ring puckering[c] d [ä] 0.12� 0.06 0.06� 0.03
inclination[d] [�] 2.9 2.9

[a] Angle between the least-squares best-fit mean plane of the macrocycle
(defined by all intersaccharidic O4 atoms) and the mean plane of the
pyranose rings (atoms O5 and C1�C5); values of �� 90� indicate outward
tilting of the C2 and C3 side of the glucoses; parameter averaged over all
glucose residues. [b] Average O4�O4��� separations within the CD macro-
cycles. [c] Average deviation of all O4�atoms of the CD macrocycles from
planarity. [d] Angle between the least-squares best-fit mean ring planes (all
O4 atoms) of both linked -CD units.
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no disorder was observed. The linked CDmacrocycles feature
almost identical over-all shapes, their backbones being super-
imposable with an average deviation of only 0.22 ä in their
atomic positions (non-hydrogen atoms except for all O6
atoms).

Conclusion

A short and efficient synthesis of a new -CD dimer has been
presented, in which two -CD units are connected in a head-
to-head fashion with a very short sulfur linker. Of the two
isomers expected to emerge from the cross-coupling reaction,
only the trans-type compound was isolated while the cis-type
compound was not detected. X-ray analysis unequivocally
established the trans-type linkage of the CD moieties of 5 in a
zigzag shape. The molecular geometry of 5 is characterized by

an almost parallel arrangement of the mean ring planes of the
two undistorted CD rings fused together through an elon-
gated planar hexagon consisting of the C6A-S-C6A� and C6B-S-
C6B� fragments within the sulfur linkages. The trans dimer
opens up the possibility of specifically forming inclusion
complexes with potential guest molecules of 1:2 stoichiom-
etry. Moreover, the rather rigid linkage and the ™handcuff-
like∫ shape of the dimeric host molecule with two separated
cavities may allow included guest molecules and their long-
range interactions at well-defined distances to be studied.

Experimental Section

General : -CD was obtained from the Japan Maize Products Co. Ltd. and
used without further purification. 4,6-Dimethoxy-1,3-benzenedisulfonyl
chloride was synthesized by chlorosulfonation of 1,3-dimethoxybenzene.[27]

¹ 2003 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH&Co. KGaA, Weinheim www.chemeurj.org Chem. Eur. J. 2003, 9, 3501 ± 35063504

Figure 3. Solid-state structure of 5 ¥ 5MeOH ¥ 23H2O. Top left: Molecular geometry and anisotropic 50% probability ellipsoids for the non-hydrogen atoms
of the asymmetric unit; for clarity the water oxygen atoms are colored blue. Top right: Front- and side-view ball-and-stick-type models displaying the sulfur
linker between the two -CD units. The ribbon model (the black edge of which corresponds to the side of the CDs carrying the secondary 2- and 3-OH groups,
while the yellow rim corresponds to the primary 6-CH2OH groups) clearly shows the trans-relationship between both CD rings. Bottom left: As represented
by their yellow contact-surfaces,[23] the -CD-dimers are stacked in the crystal lattice in a herringbone-like fashion (1 ¥ 3 ¥ 1 unit cells, viewed down the c-axis).
Bottom right: The stacks of CDs are arranged in layers as indicated by alternating red and yellow surfaces (2 ¥ 1 ¥ 2 unit cells, view down the b-axis); each -CD
cavity is occupied by four or five water molecules, the rest of the waters of crystallization and the methanol molecules occupy interstitial positions between
the macrocycles; water molecules (blue spheres) and methanol are represented as CPK-type solid spheres.
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Pyridine and DMF were dried over 4 ä molecular sieves. Other solvents
and chemicals were of reagent grade and used as received from commercial
sources. Reversed-phase column chromatography was performed on a
Merck prepacked Lobar column (LiChroprep¾ RP-18, Size B or C). NMR
spectra were recorded on a Varian Unity plus 500 spectrometer, and D2O
was used as solvent. Chemical shifts were referenced to acetonitrile
(internal standard, �H� 1.98 ppm, �C� 1.70 ppm). FAB-MS spectra were
recorded on a JEOL JMS-HX110 spectrometer.

6A,6B-(4,6-dimethoxy-1,3-benzenedisulfonyl)-�-cyclodextrin (1): 4,6-Di-
methoxy-1,3-benzenedisulfonyl chloride (2.50 g, 9.23 mmol) was added to
a solution of -CD (6.33 g, 5.58 mmol) in dry pyridine (500 mL). The
mixture was stirred at 40 �C for 2.5 h. After the reaction had been quenched
by adding water (5 mL), the solvent was removed in vacuo. The residue was
taken into 10% aqueous MeOH solution (1 L) and filtered, and the filtrate
was then subjected to reversed-phase Lobar column chromatography with
gradient elution from 10 ± 40% aqueous methanol (1 L for each). The
20 mL fractions containing the capped CD were combined and evaporated.
Lyophilization of the residue afforded the desired product 1 (2.52 g, 32%).

6A,6A�:6B,6B�-bis(thia)-bis(6A,6B-dideoxy-�-cyclodextrin) (5): KI (3.90 g,
23.5 mmol) was added to a solution of the capped CD 1 (3.19 g, 2.29 mmol)
in dry DMF, and the resultant mixture was stirred at 80 �C for 4.5 h. After
removal of the solvent in vacuo, the residue was taken into 35% aqueous
MeOH solution and filtered. Chromatography of the filtrate on a reversed-
phase Lobar column with gradient elution from 10 ± 40% aqueous
methanol (1 L for each) gave 6A,6B-diiodo--CD 2 (2.31 g, 75%).

Alternatively, the capped CD 1 (0.5 g, 0.36 mmol) was treated with
thiourea (0.55 g, 7.2 mmol) in DMF at 90 �C for 20 h. The product was
precipitated with acetone (0.2 L) and purified by Lobar column chroma-
tography. Eluting the column with a gradient from 100% H2O± 10%
aqueous MeOH (1 L for each) yielded the 6A,6B-dithiouronium salt 3
(0.44 g, 79%). This (0.15 g, 0.10 mmol) was dissolved in aqueous NaOH
solution (0.25�, 2.5 mL) and stirred at 90 �C for 10 min. The solution was
cooled down to RT, and NaBH4 (25 mg, 0.66 mmol) was added. Ten
minutes later, the reaction solution was acidified to pH 3 with 1�HCl while
being cooled with ice-water bath, then acetone (300 mL) was added to
precipitate the dithiol 4. The crude dithiol 4 was dried in vacuo, taken into
DMF (6 mL), and filtered. Diiodide 2 (0.15 g, 0.11 mmol) and cesium
carbonate (0.13 g, 0.4 mmol) were added to the filtrate. The mixture was
degassed, stirred at RT for 66 h under argon, neutralized with 1� HCl
followed by addition of acetone (300 mL) to precipitate the CD species.
Chromatography of the precipitate on a reversed-phase Lobar column
(gradient elution from 100% H2O to 40% aqueous MeOH, 1 L for each)
gave the pure CD dimer 5 (41 mg, 19% based on engaged dithiouronium
salt 3 or 16% based on the capped CD 1). FAB-MS: m/z : 2266.1 [M�]
(calcd 2266.2 for C84H136O66S2

�). 1H and 13C NMR are given in Figure 1.
Cooling the NMR sample solution (30 mg in 0.6 mL D2O, CH3CN as
internal standard) to 5 �C yielded single crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction.

Solid-state structure of 5 ¥ 5MeOH ¥ 23H2O : A suitable single crystal of 5
with dimensions 0.52� 0.24� 0.16 mm was sealed in a tube and subjected
to X-ray analysis on a Siemens CCD three-circle diffractometer with
graphite-monochromated radiation MoK� (
� 0.71073 ä) at low temper-
ature T� 100(2) K. The electron density of the solvent in the crystal lattice
was approximated through molecules of water and methanol. Analysis of
the structure and the hydrogen-bonding network in the crystal lattice
yielded 23 additional water molecules and five molecules of methanol
(presumably from chromatographic purification) per dimeric -CD unit.
Structure parameters were determined as follows: Mr� 2840.61 gmol�1

(C84H136O66S2 ¥ 5CH3OH ¥ 23H2O), monoclinic, space group C2, a�
35.557(2), b� 12.3387(5), c� 31.543(2) ä, � 115.272(4), V�
12514.3(12) ä3, Z� 4, �� 1.508 gcm�1, 	(MoK�)� 0.167mm�1, F(000)�
5888, � range 0.71 ± 25.31�, with limiting indices �42�h� 42, �14�k�
14, and �37� l� 37. Of the 72505 reflections collected 22474 were
independent (Rint� 0.0740). The structure was solved by direct methods
(SHELXS-97)[28] and successive Fourier synthesis. Refinement (on F2) was
performed by the full-matrix least-squares method with SHELXL-97.[28]

R(F)� 0.0823 for 18524 reflections with I� 2�(I), �R(F 2)� 0.2382 for all
22474 reflections (�� 1/[�2(F 2

o	 � (0.1670P)2 � 23.4030P)]; in which P�
(F 2

o � 2F 2
c 	/3). All non-hydrogen atoms (except for one methanol oxygen

atom) were refined anisotropically (reflections 22474/parameters 1663/

restraints 6). Hydrogen atoms were considered in calculated positions with
the 1.2Ueq value of the corresponding bound atom.

CCDC-190090 contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this
paper. These data can be obtained free of charge via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/
conts/retrieving.html (or from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data
Centre, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2 1EZ, UK; fax: (�44)1223-
336033; or deposit@ccdc.cam.uk).

Molecular graphics were generated by using the MolArch� program.[30]
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